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 99 Boss hoss 57 trike needs tlc - $11995
(columbus) 

columbus, OH > motorcycles/scooters - by owner
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winter project. Runs fine, sat outside so will need some
rechroming and aluminum polished up, new paint etc Also
needs new handlebar bushings, front master cylinder or

reply ✉  ☎ x  prohibited [?]
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1999 boss hoss trike  

fuel: gas  

transmission: automatic  

do NOT contact me with unsolicited services or offers

post id: 6423095289  posted: 6 days ago

updated: about 2 hours ago  email to friend  ♥ best of [?]

safety tips
prohibited items
product recalls
avoiding scams

maybe caliper rebuilds. Has carbureted 5.7 that sounds
healthy. Electric fan and water pump. Remote oil filter. 
Titled as self assembled "asve" Ohio and odometer
discrepancy but showing 16,307 miles. No trades or
financing here. Will trade on Earles fork BMW, Norton
commando, Vincent Black lightning or shadow (and lotsa
cash LOL), no triumphs or Bsa's. No cars or anything else.
Price plus tax title

Pics at erniesautollc.com
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